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THE Home Secretary has, by a regulatlcn dated May 16th
revoked No. 1 of the Dangerous Drugs Regulations, 192i
(S.R. and 0. 1922, No. 1087), which provides that a prescrip-
tion for dangerous drugs may not be given for the use of the
prescriber hiimself.
MR. HENRY CURTIS, F.R.C.S., on the occasion of his retire-

ment froin practice and resignation as surgeon, has been
elected a -consulting surgeon to the Metropolitan Hospital,
London, E.8.
A DEPUTATION consisting of representatives of the British

Medical Association, the Society of Medical Officers of Health,
the National Association for the Prevention of Infant Mor-
tality, the Naticnal League for Health, Maternity, and Child
Welfare, the National Baby Week Council, the Assodiation of
Infant Welfare and Maternity Centres and Its London Federa-
ticn, the Natioual Society of Day Nurseries, the Central
Council for Infant and Child Welfare, the Central Committee
for the Care of Cripples, the National Health Society, and
the National Housing and Town Planningf Association, was
received on May 14th by Lord Onslow, on behalf of the
Minister of Healtlh. The deputation was introduced by Dr.
F. E. Fremantle, MI.P., and submitted the views of these
societies wvith regard to the effect of an undue amount of
smoke on the child life of this country. Lord Onslow, in
reply, said that a bill dealina with the subject was at present
being drafted, and he would be glad to have the observations
of the societies upon it when it was printed.
DR. T. GERALD GARRY has severed his connexion with the

Czecho-Siovakian spa, Pistanv.
THE second congress of French-speaking pediatrists will

be held in Brussels in September, 1923, under the presidency
of Dr. Pechere. The subjects to be discussed are pneumo-
coccal infections in childhood, the diagnosis and treatment
of intestinal obstruction, and the treatment of abnormal
children.

As, owing to prinlting difficultics, the JOURNAL must be sent to press
carlicr than hitherto, it is cssc7itial that comimunications intended
for the cturrent issuec should be reccived by the first post on
l'tuesdaty, and lc?gthy documncnts on Monday.

ORIGINAL ARTICLES and LETTERS forwardcd for publication
are undcrstood to be oller-.d to the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
alone uniless the conitr-ary be stated.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of thieir communica-
tions should authenticate them with their names-of course not
necessarily for publication.

AUTHORs desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRisH
MEDICAL JOURNAL are requested to communicate with the Office,
429, Strand, W.C.2, on receipt of proof.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requiested that ALL letters
on the editorial business of the JOURNAL be addressed to the
Editor at the Office of the JOURNAL.

THE postal address of the BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION and BarrISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL is 429, Strand, London, W.C.2. The telegraphic
addresses are:

1. EDITOR of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, Aitiology,
Wcstrand, London; telephone, 2630, Gerrard.

2. FINANCIAL SECRETARY AND BUSINESS MANAGER
(Advertisements, etc.), Articulatc, Wcstrand, London; telephone,
2650, Gerrard.

3. MEDICAL SECRETARY, Medisecra, Westrand, London;
telephone, 2630, Gerrard. The address of the Irish Office of the
British Medical Association is 16, South Frederick Street,
Dublin (telegrams: Bacillus, Dublin; telephone, 4737, Dublin),andl of the Scottish Office, 6, Rutland Square, Edinburgh
(telegrams: Associate, Edinburgh; telephone, 4361, Central).

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.

M.D." would like to know if any reader has had experienoe of
narlied depression caused by tobacco.

TOMATOES.
H." asks why it is sometimes stated that tomatoes should not be
given to young clhildren.

* The objection seerns to rest chiefly on the risk of intestinal
irritaition by the pips. The skin also is hard anl indigestible,
b.t can easily be peeled off if the tomato is dipped for a moment
in boiling water.

I.NICOME TAX.
"A. K." has paid initerest for sonie years on a loan for the
purchase of personal effects and inquires what allowance, if any,
is due (a) for interest paid, and (b) for past repayments of the
amounit borrowed.

* a) An allowance and repayment in respect of the three
previous years can be claimnd on the amount of interest paid

on an advance from a bank-Income Tax Act, 1918, Sec. 36. No
allowance can be claimed for other loan interest; ";A. K.'s"
right to recoup himself for the tax is to deduct income tax from
the interest as he pays it. (b) No allowance is due.

Car Transaction.
C. C. M." purchased a car in 1919 for £175 and sold it in 1923 for
£200, buying another for £303; he has since bought a " second "
car for £650, the £303 car being retainied for use when required.
If the car purchased for £323 was no better in type anid coindition
than the first car was when "C. C. M." purchased it, he can
claim the net cost-£303 -£20 = £103-as expenditure incurred
in renewing a car in the year 1920. No allowance is yet due for
the last car purchased.

J. M. D.'s " car transactions have been as follows:
1911 bougbt N. for £5-0.
1916 sold N. for £iOO and boughbt second-hand A. for £220; income tax

a lowance £120.
1919 sold A. for £76 and bought F. for £250: income tax allowance £174.
1922 sold F. for £60 and bougbt H. for £600, and the inspector offers an

income taxa lowance of £140.
* This csse raises a point of some interest, inasmuch as the

type and quality of car was reduced and has since been raised
again. Obviously if "J. M. D.'s " earlier allowances were
restricted-as they rightly were-to the out-of-pocket cost
because some portion of the original capital expenditure wvas
not being replaced, that unreplaced value must be allowed for
on the last transaction when for the first time it is replaced.
Assuming that the H. was not, allowing for the difference in
period, a superior car to the N., we are of opinion that the
allowance should lhe as follows:

Gross exnenditure, excluding the original car: £
£220 + £259 + 600 .. ..... = 1,0 70

Deduct receipts: £100 + £76 + £60 . . 235

Total expenditure (net) on car renewals... 834
Allowed on first two renewals: £120 + £174 .2. ... 2234

£540
The above shows the matter as a whole; an alternative mode
of statement is that the criterion of value to be replaced is
£550-not £250-and that to replace that value " J. M. D." niow
has to spend £600-£60. The inspector's method of calculation
is open to attack by reductio ad absurdumiii; suppose "J. M. D."
sold his car aud for a year used a cycle and hired cars, wouldl
the inspector refuse him an allowance altogether for a similar
car bought the year after?

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.

CUPPING.
DR. W. JOHNSON SH^YTE! (Bournemouth) writes: I would like to

refer those interested in cupping to the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL published September 28th, 1918, wherein my invention
for very efficient cupping is explained. Recently I have used
a small motor to " run " the machine, leaving both lian(is of the
operator frce. The vacuum is well maintained and the cupping
most effective. Messrs. Aish and Co., Electricians, Bourne-
mouth, wvill supply the apparatus.

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in universities, medical colleges,
and of vacant resident anid other appointments at hiospitals,
will be found at pages 27, 30, 31, 32, and 33 of our advertisement
columns, and advertisements as to partnerships, assistantships,
and locumtenencies at pages 28 and 29.
A short summary of vacant posts notified in the advertisement

columns appears in the Supplemtent at page 215.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENT3 IN THIN
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

£ s. d.
Six lines and under ... ... ... 0 9 0
Each additional line ... ... ... ... 0 1 6
Whole single column (three columns to page) ... 7 10 0
Half single column ... ... ... ... 3 15 0
Half page ... ... ... ... ... ... 10 0 0
Whole page ... ... ... ... ... 20 0 0

An average line contains six words.
All remittances by Post Office Orders must be made payable to the

British Medical Association at the General Post Office, London. No respon-
sibility will be accepted for any such remittance not so safeguarded.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Alanager, 429,

Strand, London, W.C.2, not later than the first post on Tuesd(ay morning
precedino publication, and, if not paid for at the time, should be
accompanied hy a reference.
NOTE.-It is against thc rules of the Post Office to receive poste restante

letters addressed either in initials or numbers.

A CORRECTION.-In the article entitled "A Coroner's Attack on
the Panel System," published last week (p. 875), it was stated by
inadvertence that Dr. Burges was a member of the Insurance
Acts Committee.
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